Benefits of being part of the ADMUG

- Participate in the development of industry standard solutions that make an impact on the global ADM operations
- Have a voice in the industry. Be part of a group of experts that pilot strategies to optimize the operational processes and rules of ADM management
- Have a global view on ADM issues: Understand the drivers and reasons behind ADMs from a global perspective beyond local markets
- Learn from a network of professionals who identify best practices and share ideas to enhance individual and collective processes
- Meet, engage and interact directly with key industry actors from around the world such as Airlines, GDSs, ATPCO, IATA
- Broaden your understanding on the BSPLink operation system, related Resolutions and follow the changes that are relevant to your field of work
- Build a strong and trustworthy Agent-Airline relationship
- Direct and active engagement with IATA experts from the ADM and BSP fields